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Celebrating the African Diaspora
Yvonne Nieves
The picture on the cover
was taken in 1944 by an
American soldier in a
coastal town of Puerto
Rico. It is part of an exhibit
that depicts the social and
econom ic situation of that
year on the island.

always acknowledged that capitalism as an economic system was created and developed on the
stolen land taken through the genocide of Native
American peoples and on the backs of African
slaves. It was inextricably intertwined with the
trans-Atlantic slave trade and, the wealth generated by it, and th e labor of these enslaved people.
The story of the African Diaspora tells of how
these Africans were able to retain their traditions
and reform their identities in The New World. We
must remember that there are memories of the
collective struggles of Africans throughout the
Americas. We must know that Palenque, San Paolo,
Loiza, and Oaxaca are just some of the places in
which these people were struggling and resisting
against colonial domination and slavery right
along with the indigenous peoples in these
parts. Together they developed solidarity out of
diversity, and created new cultures and identities.
These cultures and identities are undeniably evident in what we know today as our Latino way of
life.

This picture was chosen for
the cover because of the message that we wanted
to convey to all of our readers. The month of
February is Black History month. But it also must
be recognized by our communities that the people
of African descent in North America are not the
only ones who survived the trans-Atlantic slave
trade that created the African Diaspora all over
the Americas.
This is a subject so distorted by our school systems and society. We never learn the true stories
of the African people that were dispersed all
throughout North, Central and South America
and the Caribbean. Some 12 million people from
many diverse societies and cultures in West and
West Central Africa were t ransported to the
European colonies in those areas to work in mines
and plantations.

Que Ondee Sola is not just a magazine. It is a tool
for us to educate ourselves and teach each other
about ou r history and our stories that we aren't
being taught by our schools, our administration,
and our fac ulty. We must be able to take a stand
and take a lead, just as our descendants did, and
make sure that our stories are heard and sustained.

Although we are not taught these im portant stories in our schoolbooks and because they are " left
out", it is important to know that historians have
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Que Ondee Sola is a31 vear old
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Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm
the right of Pueno Rica■
sett-determination.
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Latino

A Growing
Student Conscio u sness
There is a growing consciousness
among Latino/a students at
Chicago's universities. Spreading
throughout campuses Latino students are becoming aware of the
insufficiencies and inequalities
they are facing. As a result of this
realization many students are
organizing campaigns to deal
with their concerns and problems.
Within the last year Latino students have begun to raise significant issues to university departments and administrations. At
UIC, last spring, Latino students
and their African-American
counterparts protested the lack of
"minority" professors at their
campus. At our university students have been investigating the
"status" of Latinos, in terms of
professors, retention, courses,
and administration. Most recently, Latino students at Columbia
College hosted a successful
Latino student speak out.
Latino enrollment at Chicago's
colleges and universities must
account for millions of dollars,
considering Latino student populations are in the double digits at
several institutions. Latino student organizations, whether the
Que Ondee Sola

Puerto Rican Student Association
at UIC, Latino Alliance at
Columbia, DALE at DePaul, or
Chimexla at NEIU, contribute to
the life and vibrancy of their
respective campuses.
Each administration claims itself
to be a beacon of diversity. And
yet students are uncovering that
diversity has not yet been
achieved, and in fact some universities seem very committed to
opposing it.
In the 1970s, the collective struggle of students was to break the
university's doors open. Today,
that struggle is now manifested in
the call for proportional representation and division of
resources
and
support.
Regardless of campus, Latino students favor an increase of Latino
faculty and advisors. More and
more Latinos are noticing that
the decision makers in the
administration do not resemble
them. These students are also
angered by the lack of courses
offered about Latinos and Latin
Am erica. Most importantly, they
have become conscious of the
racism behi nd all the inequality
and lack of representation.
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Even with the advancements
made in the last thirty years,
Latino students are increasingly
becoming dissatisfied with their
lack of voice and inclusion at the
university. It is hopeful that as
Latino students become aware of
the challenges they are facing that
they become aware of the power
they possess. At each campus
Latino students fought to gain
entrance into the university and
for programs like Proyecto
Pa'Lante at NEIU and LARES at
UIC. Latino students fought for
the creation of Latino studies
programs and cultural centers.
Most of the Latino faculty of
today owes its presence to the
Latino student struggle of past
years.
Every administration is equally
aware of this history of student
struggle and student victory.
Latino students are ra1smg
important questions to their univers ities. They are challenging
white amer/euro-centric curriculums, under-representation, and
a slew of issues troubling Latino
students and other students of
color. The Latino student struggle
is rearm in g itself with a growing
consciousness and convictions of
today's Latino students.

Columbia College Student Speaks Out
Hi, my name is Joseph Gonzalez and I am here not only representing a graduate from Columbia Colleg e,
but a Latino graduate from Columbia College. I am here to talk about the problem s I found when I was
working on my first BA, which is mainly the lack of representation for us, Latinos.
Back in the spring of 2002, I was enrolled in a course entitled, Acting 3: Latino Style Theater. I was us ing
the course to complete my minor in Latino Studies. As it so happened, a week befo re the start of the new
semester, I rece ived a letter in the mail from the theater department stating that my class had been cancel led to due lack of enrollment. I couldn't understand what had happened, for the past three years the class
was in existence and now that it was my turn to take the course it had been cancel led.
The opportunity for me to learn about the theater of my ancestors was now taken away fromm me . I
refused to just go by the letter and thought I should contact someone else to see if there was anything el se I
could do. After speaking with a friend she advised me to call the teacher who was scheduled to teach th e
class to see if she would be willing to work with me on an independent study for the course. After five messages and no reply I went to the assistant chair of the department. I explained the situation to him and was
then told that there was nothing the theater department could do for me. It was deemed impossible for me
to do an independent study for the fact that part time faculty receive such little pay that it's just not worth
thei r time. Not worth their time? In other words, my education is not worth their time. For the past three
years I have wor ked on my minor that I would not receive to be told it's not their problem? Well then whose
problem is it when a student cannot receive the education that he or she wants? With the lack of a Latino
faculty member or even a class that focuses on Latinos in theater we the students are at a loss. For a schoo l
that prides itself on diversity and the exploration of student's creativity, I was not given much to work with!
I never thought the day would come when my department would turn its back on me .
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Encuent[oCultu[al
C:a~naval clcz :Ponc:cz :Pucz~to Ric:o
Roberto M. Perez

Carn aval de Ponce is t he oldest of th e carn ivals celeb rated in Puerto Rico. This year the town of Pon ce
will celebrate this ca rn ival fo rl 45th year. In recent
years the carnival has paid homage to Ponce's intern ation al personalities such as Papo Lucas, Cheo
Feliciano and the late Pete "El Conde" Rodri guez.
Since El Carnaval de Ponce has existed fo r so m any
years it has gone through the m any cultural, economic and influential changes that Puerto Rico as a
whole has also encountered. The Carnaval began
with the influence from the Spanish conquistadors
and is celebrated during Catholicism's "Holy Week."
During the l 700's Ponce was a French settlement
where the vejigante was said to maize its way into the
ball room at masquerades. During the early 1800's
neighboring Africans from other surrounding islands
were brought to these masquerades and the carnival
began to slowly develop it's personality. It is said that
in 1858, at Don Jose de la Guardia's Cockfight Hall
there was an incredible masquerade ball. Ever since
then El Carnaval de Ponce has been celebrated.
Qu e Ondee Sola

The essential influence to El Carnaval is African
which provides lively art, music and color. This
includes the carnival characters such as the vejigante
and the traditional rhythms of bomba, and later during the 1920's plena. During the l 940's it is said that
the marching, street dancing, singing and playing
music down the street began. The 1950's saw the
introduction of the float into the carnival. In the following decade, the carnival began to expand and
therefore was given an added day to fit in all the
events the week would provide. During this time the
6

carnival began to develop more structure with the
presentation of artistic groups, the presentation of El
Rey Momo, the crowning of the Carnaval beauty
queen, the parade, danza night, the burial of the sardine and the burning of Jua.

ry made masks similar to Halloween masks in the
United States. In response to this, Puerto Rican
artists and political leaders took notice and warned
that our tradition was being lost. Since then El
Carnaval de Ponce has been restored and seems to be
here to stay.

During the 1970's calypso, mambo, samba and other
international rhythms were incorporated with the
carnival. Although the participation of this fusion
was encouraged, the play of bomba and plena was at
a decline. In addition to the decline of music the
decline of the traditional vejigante was also being
lost. Carnival participants were found wearing facto-

So if you happen to plan a trip to Ponce during Holy
week and you have questions want to verify exact
dates you can call Ponce tourist information at 787841-8160. Suggested reading is Las Caretas de!
Vejigante Ponceno and website:
www.prfrogui.com/home/ carnavpon.htm.

Don Rafael Cepeda (I9Ie-I996)
:P:at~i:a~c:h of So:m.b:a :ancl :Plen:a
Angel M. Fuentes
Don Rafael Cepeda Atiles was born on July 10th
1910 in Puerta de Tierra, San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Upon marrying his wife, Dona Caridad, they formed
one of the most prestigious and dynamic couples of
Puerto Rican Bomba and Plena. He and his wife
Dona Caridad Brenes had 12 children, Rafael Jr.,
Lucia, Modesto, Petra, Inocencia, Daniel, Mario,
Jesus, Roberto, Luis Daniel and Orlando. All of their
children were given the legendary gift of Bomba y
Plena that they have cultivated. Modesto, one of
their eldest sons founded the school of Bomba y
Plena in Villa Palmeras, Puerto Rico that was named
after his legendary father. The school serves as a
space for the maintenance of Don Rafael's legacy
among Puerto Rican youth.

was also a singer of Bomba and Plena, which is no
easy task because much of it is based on improvization. As a master artisan he constructed his own
Bomba and Plena Drums and in 1983 he was recognized by the National Endowment of the Arts as one
of the most authentic artisans in Puerto Rico.

Don Rafael Cepeda was a great composer, musician
and master artisan. As a composer, he created many
of the songs that we Bomba and Plena enthusiasts
enjoy today such as "El Bombon de Elena,"
"Candela," "Zumbador", "A Bailar Bambulae" and
many more. As a musician he was proficient with
the Barriles (Bomba drums) and played both the
primo and buleador to perfection. He was also skillful with the panderos (Pan-drums) de Plena and
played all the instruments which include the
seguidor, punteador, the requinto and the guiro. He

If you are interested in listening to some of Don
Rafael's music you can purchase his CD "El Roble
Mayor;" Rafael Cepeda @ www.descarga.com

"Cuando Puerto Rico comprenda el valor de su folclor, luchara con mucha fuerza pa defender su
honor"
"When Puerto Rico understands the value of their
Folklore, it will fight with great force to defend its
honor"
-Don Rafael Cepeda Atiles

On behalf of QOS, I would also like to send our condolences to the Cepeda Family for the recent passing of Luis
Daniel "Chichito" Cepeda. He was one of the best, if not
the greatest, Bomba player in all of Puerto Rico. May he
Rest in Peace!
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The
Undocumented
Costs
Jessica Buleje

In 2000, according to the Illinois
Coalition for Immigrant and
Refugee Rights, the Urban Institute
estimated that 50,000 to 65,000
undocumented immigrants graduate from high school in the U.S.
annually.
Immigration
and
Naturalization
Service
and
Migration Policy Institute studies
estimate the undocumented population in the U.S. between 5.3 and
8.5 million, with 500,00 in Illinois.
Undocumented immigrant college
students in Illinois in many
instances must pay out-of-state
tuition to attend state college and
univers1t1es. For example, at
Northeastern University, a student
who resides in Illinois but lacks
legal status is charged $4000 per
semester ( 12 credits) rather than
the in-state tuition rate of $876.
Even though federal law guarantees
the rights of all students to a high
school education regardless of
th ei r immigration status, current
Illinois policy effectively prevents
many high school students from
moving on to college. Many
Latinos have grown up their entire
life in Chicago or the surrounding
suburbs but are not considered to
be residents because of their immigration status.
This year, House Bill 60, sponsored
by State Representative Edward
Acevedo, was drafted. If passed,
Que Ondee Sola

"At Northeastern University,
a student who resides in Illinois
but lacks legal status is charged
$4000 per semester (12 credits)
rather than the in-state
tuition rate of $876."

this bill would enable students who
are not US citizens or permanent
residents to be classified as Illinois
residents if they graduated from a
high school in Illinois. This bill
also includes that certain immigrants who have petitions pending
or are in the process of obtaining
lawful permanent residency would
also qualify for resident status for
tuition and fee purposes. In the last
two years, four states (New York,
Texas, California, and Utah) have
passed laws that allow undocumented students to pay the same
in-state tuition rate as other residents. What does this all mean?
This would allow thousands of students who are not US citizens or
permanent residents to be classified as Illinois Residents and qualify for in-state tuition. These students are not asking for a free ride,
or for someone to pay their tuition,
but to have the same rights of any
person who has lived their life in
Chicago and considered it to be
home.
There a many stories of young
Latino/a students who go through
high school with the expectations
of continuing their education.
They then hit a great financial wall,
and many times, these students
give up entirely because they know
that their families cannot afford
tuition. Many of these youth were
8

brought here when they were
infants and their parents searched
for work. Others fled life threatening situations in their home countries and come to the U.S. searching refuge.
The current law hurts all of us, not
just students who lose hope of
their future. We all undergo prob- ·
lems because we are deprived of
future contributors and leaders
who could empower the Latino
community with economic growth
and social richness. High school
students who are undocumented
need to know that they can continue their education. They need to
know that they belong.
On January 23, the House assigned
this bill to an executive committee.
Representative Susana Mendoza,
and Representative Maria Antonia
Berrios were added as Chief CoSponsor. It is important to talk to
your
State
Senator
and
Representative and ask them to
support this bill. Take a moment of
your day to make an effort to help
thousands of other Latinos and
immigrants have the opportunities
that we all deserve.

Salvadorians, Guatemalans, Peruvians. From all
over Latin America we live and resist. And it is out of
that resistance that we forge forward for hum a n
rights, living, working a11d fighting side by side.
What does that m ean for the future of the
Latino identity? How ,,ill we as Latinos
identify? You ask an y Lati110 today
what they are., what is your identity?
()
They will say, I am Me.'lican., J am
Puerto_Hican _or I ~m Cuban (whatevO
er national 1dennty one has) . But
what will the future hold for our peoPle as a collective here in the US? .

Michael Reyes
"1\!!y histor:r starts with IJJst 111emo,ies of my identizy-,"
a statement that I often find myself confronted with
each dav l wake. So wh en examining what the future
Tui.11 hold we must look at all that was before us to see
wh at is to come. The only problem is diat everything
before us is a chaotic mess, and like a filter we arc
forced to cipher fact from fiction in order to tear
dmvn the eurocentric view of history that is presented as the only truth. When looking toward the fu ture
there is always that "small proble;n " of constructing
a Latino ide1~tity in the United States, with the many
tiny fragments· we are left with., no matter what
national identity you have.

Travel with me if you will, one hundred years into th e
future (use your imagination., like in kindergardeu ).
Mexicans, Puerto Ricans a11d all other Latinos have
lived in the empire for more than seven generations.
Some have retained their national b loodline a nd
remain Mexican or Guatemalan or whatever there
national identity is, but other Latinos have mixed
and mixed and ~nixed to create a new identity tJ1at is
not completely dominant:ed by one group. Say, in this
future, a person's fath er is Mexican , Puerto Rican
and Peruvian and this person's mother is Cuban, and
Dominican. What would diat child identify as?
Would this child be a watered down version of alJ
these groups? Or would this child take on the dominant: group's culture? Will all culnires reniain in this
child\ identity? If you look at die Latino population
in the United States today a large percent are of
Mexican origin. Now would a Latino with a mixed
backgromH( such as our futmistic child t.ake on n10rc
of a Mexicm1 identity, since the Mexican population is
so large cmnpared to other Latino populations? Or
would this child be something new? A new identity
that would be simply Latino. A person in this fulllre
may not sav '''I am Cuban" or "I am Peruvian" . or a
co1;1binatio~1 of bot±1, a person in this fu11U"e might
:just identify as being Latino. What, then, wouJd
Latino rnean? Wo,dd it be a large mix of aU Latino
cLLl1ures? Or something we cmmot even imagine yet?

Since the term "Latino only"
refers to people of Latin
Americmi origin living in di e
United States, we are left with
a unique situation. Many of us
live a dual existence: we speak
English - no wait Spanish - eat tacos - no, no eat
pizza - give a kiss - no a hand shake ... DAMN! It can
get extremely confusing, but we are forced to cope.
Yet there is still another existence that borderli11 es on
schizophrenia, it is the feeling of not quite fitting into
the American scheme. You have clean drinking
water, you can go into any store you want (in theory) , but tl1ere is the constant reminder that we are
''· strangers" . Always aware diat d1is is ·'your land and
not vom land," so elegantly said in by Lorna D.
Cerv"a.ntes. It is also being conscious that in the eyes
of while America you are always illegal. You are E .T
only you can't phone home because yo u are home.
We are caught between our homeland and our homeland and like all oppressed and marginalized com munities we are forced to fonn a new comnnmity,
one of resistance.

~--...u---, 0

There are many holes in this imagir1m·y future tJ1at
cannot be predicted . Mexica ns and Puerto Ri cans
make up most of the US. Lati110 population. WouJd
it be more realistic to imagine a Latino identity of

We live here in the empire of world domination , we
Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, Dominicans, E l

continued on page 18
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For nearly one year, Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano has been helping to service the community by opening its doors to youth and other organizations of the Puerto Rican community in Humboldt Park, Chicago.
Along with the Puerto Rican Cultural Center's motto "Live and help to
live," the Batey, a grassroots organization, has proven that it is doing just
that.
A collective of college students founded Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano in
March 2002. They are a variety of Latino students from the University of
Illinois at Chicago, the University of Chicago, Northeastern Illinois
University, and Columbia College. One year ago several of these students
came together and felt that there was a need to bring other college students back to the neighborhood for the sake of rekindling relationships
of their past and helping to build a better future for Puerto Ricans and
Latinos in Humboldt Park.
The original idea was to open up a space for three nights of cultural
expression. Thu rsday nights were titled "Poetry with Purpose;' Friday
nights were" 4 Elements: Hip Hop Expression;' and Saturday's "Cultural
Engagement;' where discussions could take place, special films would be
shown and local artists would come in to talk about and display their
work.
Over the course of the year Batey Urbano has taken on several roles and
tasks in the community, something that was not in its original blue
print. Back in May, members of the Batey collective participated in a
march of solidarity between the Mexican, Puerto Rican and Palestinian
communities in the name of"human rights and dignity." In June, Batey
Urbano participated in the Puerto Rican community's annual Puerto
Rican People's Day Parade with its very own float. Also in the summer
continued on page 18
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QOS is publishing the following article to highlight
the impact of Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano as it celebrates it's one year anniversary.

see th e ba ck page for about Batey Urba no...

The Great

White
Lie

Michael Rodrfguez Muniz
Is Bush Deaf? No, "President" Bush is
not deaf. He is not even hard of
hearing. In fact has heard the chants
against a war with Iraq. I know it's
hard to believe that he has heard the
mi ll ions in the U.S., from polluted
sea to polluted sea. It's even hard to
believe he heard the millions upon
millions that took to
the streets in Africa,
Europe, Asia, South
America, and even
Australia.
One has to wonder
how he has heard the
global
opposition,
but as of yet has
ref used to heed the
call for peace. The
billions that oppose
the war can't be
wrong, can they ?
Apparently Bush in his em inent wisdom believes so.
Suppose you believe the American lie
that the U.S. is the world's greatest
democ racy.
Then
how
can
"President" Bush (who wasn't elected
by the people, but was appointed by
a court rul ing) impose war against
the convictions of so many U.S. citizens, and the world's people?
Easy. If democracy were a reality the

circumstance would be different.
Some people have, rightly so, begun
to call him "tyrant" Bush. In
response to the voice of opposition
made by workers, professors, actors,
students, and religious figures, he
plain ly stated that he disagreed and
plans for war would continue. In an
genu ine democracy the will of the
people cannot be summarily cast
aside. The only logical conclusion is
that America, the "great democracy,"
is a lie.
Bush's dismissal of the anti-war
movement is not the only example.
The conditions endured by the
Native Americans, Blacks, Latinos
and other people of color attest to
this lie. The military campaigns and

dictators brought to power by the
U.S. is proof. The colonial domination of Puerto Rico and the neocolonial relationships maintained by
the U.S. throughout the world is evidence. Democracy and white
supremacy are not compatible, they
have never been. The only thing
"great" about America is the size of
this white lie.

ln an genuine
democracy the
will of the people
cannot be
summarily cast
aside. The only
logical conclusion
is that America the
1 great democracy'
is a lie."
11

military campaign that will drop
bombs on children, hospitals, and
the poor. The majority of the world's
population is against
this war for the violence and murder it
will cause immedi ately, and indefinitely.
People took to streets
not because of a
whim
or
some
debased
op1n1on.
They took to the
streets of Mexico
City,
Chicago,
London , and Sydney
because they have
not been convinced
by the Bush administration that war
is the only and most appropriate way
to deal with Iraq. They do not believe
that combatting terrorism is done by
murdering civi lians. Everyday the
world is seeing the shallowness of
American "democracy," they becoming aware of the lie that America is.
Injustice has an expiration date and
President Bush is exposing America's
fine print.

The United States is on the verge of
invading Iraq, beginning another
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AIDS in Africa
"My concern is with my children. I know I will die of AIDS. If I can live for another 2
years till my daughter is in grade 12, then I will die happy."

-Lucky Barnabus, South Africa
HIV (human immunodeficiency virus):
A gradual deterioration of immune functions.

Want the stats?
HIV/AIDS in Africa, 2001
3.4 million new infections
2.3 million deaths
28 million living with AIDS
Life Expectancy: 47 years
44% of pregnant
urban women in Botswana are HIV+ (source: UNAIDS)

• Seafarers and their wives on Myanmar's
coast are very vulnerable to HIV. The virus
spreads when fisherman return from trips
and transmit HIV to their wives, who then
pass it on to unborn or nursing children.

Numbers of the Global HIV/AIDS Epidemic
9.8 million
= the rest of the world

• Many women who lose their husbands to
AIDS have no way to make a living . Many
children who lose the ir families to AIDS have
no way of supporting themselves.

24.5 million

= Africa

24.5 million
5.6 million
1.3 million
900,000
530,000
520,000
420,000
360,000
220,000
15,000

= Sub-Saharan Africa
= South & South East Asia
= Latin America

= North

To help, contact:
Home-based Care Support Program
Tugela Ferry, KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa
tony@futu regtn. co.za

America

= East Asia & Pacific
= Western Europe
= Eastern Europe & Central Asia

= Caribbean
= North 4,frica &

Sinoziso Home Care Program
ltowell@iafrica.com
Shining Stars of Monarch
Monarch, Francistown, Botswana
011-267-203-336 or 011-72-152-852

Middle East

= Australia & New Zealand

You should help because ...
• 44 million people in Sub-Saharan Africa were newly
infected with HIV in 1999:

Websites:

• More than 40% of South Africa's population is under
the age of 18, making it one of the youngest populations in the world.
• Due to AIDS, 360,000 of children have been made
homeless and now live on the streets in deep poverty
creating a new generation suseptable to infection.

• 95% of the world's orphans live in Africa .
• Zimbabwe's medical services are overloaded due to a

25% infection rate in the nation. The task of coping
has fallen to community and family members.

Que 0ndee Sola
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www.concern.net
www.Netaid .org
www.thebody.com

want free, confidential,
& anonvmous HIV/AIDS testing?
Vida Health Center

1112 N. California
Chicago, ll 60622
1113) 235-2909
Toll Free Info line: 1l866J 235-VIDA 184321
email: vidasida@vidasida.org
web-site: www.vidasida.org

10 Great Novels by African Americans
The following books are some of the most celebrated, powerful, and innovative works of the 20th century,
all by African American authors who commemorate the black experience through their words.

1. The Marrow of Tradition (1901 ), by Charles W. Chesnutt.
This novel is based on the race riots of Wilmington, North Carolina in the 1890s and touches "Plessy v. Ferguson",
the Supreme Court case that settled the "separate but equal" doctorine of racial segregation . Chesnutt has also published The Conjure Woman (1899). The House Behind the Cedars (1900), and The Colonel's Dream (1905).

2. The Autobiography of an Ex-Colored Man (1912), by James Weldon Johnson.
This is the story of a black artist who decides to "pass" as a white man and experiences dilemmas later on as a result
of this.

3. Their Eyes Were Watching God (1937), by Zora Neale Hurstqn.
This black feminist novel follows a Southern black woman through her search for her identity.

4. Native Son (1940), by Richard Wright.
This controversial race relations story of a black man's predicament with an accidental murder, his impending execution, and a little slice of freedom with it, is strong, militant, and still speaks to many audiences today.

5. Invisible Man (1952) by Ralph Ellison.
This novel falls upon the African American psyche, isolation and alienation, and the absence of self-knowledge experienced by us all.

6. Mumbo Jumbo (1972), by Ishmael Reed.
Mixi ng mythology with politics, Reed adds a little bit of everything to this particular merriment of multiculturalism,
including amusing analysis of race relations, consumerism, media, imperialism, and a lot more mumbo jumbo.

7. Dhalgren (1975), by Samuel Delany.
This sci-fi novel is about a mysterious disaster in a fictional Midwestern American city in which the majority of the
population flees. Yet something attracts outcasts, or marginalized individua ls, to the city, and their migration forms a
kind of post-apocalyptic community.

8. The Color Purple (1982), by Alice Walker.
This Pul itzer Prize winner is a story of domestic abuse and the struggle of a black woman to find her own self-worth.
It is completely narrated in letters written by the main character and her sister who resides in Africa.

9. Beloved (1987), by Toni Morrison.
This story is an exploration of memory, race, history and deals with the aftermath of slavery, murder, death, and the
ghostly reappearance of Beloved .

10. Devil in a Blue Dress (1990), by Walter Mosley.
This is a mystery novel is the first in its "Easy Rawlins Mysteries" series set in Los Angeles during the 1940s and
19505.
For more lists of great African American authors and novels, visit http://encarta.msn.com.
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Update Vieque
OF

VEGETATiON, LiVESTOCk ANd ViEQUES=

TOWARds A pERfEcT cRiME
Arturo Massei Deya

Puerto Rico contains an extensive
diversity of plants that potentially
can be used to restore the various
ecosystems impacted by past
industrial, urban, agricultural and
military activities.
Various pilot studies are carried
out in our laboratories with the
intention of describing the relation
between the contaminants in the
environment, the microorganisms
in the soil and the vegetation. With
this body of work, we hope to identify those parameters that can be
controlled in order to accelerate
decontamination or, to the contrary, to inhibit the accumulation
and spreading of contaminants.

ence resulting in the complete
rehabilitation of the impacted
resource.
Plants can influence contaminated
resources in at least two ways: They
can stimulate microorganisms to
destroy the contaminants in place,
or in the case of heavy metals the
plants can act as a natural extractor
of these elements.
Such restorative activity requires
harvesting of these plants for
appropriate disposal from a highrisk environment to a controlled
one. Some benefits of this strategy
include its low operational cost
and the minimization of waste,
among others.

GREEN TEcltNOLOGY foR
CONTAMiNATEd ENViRONMENTS

Phytoremediation is a modern
technology using plants to detoxify
contaminated environments. In
this process, plant species with particular characteristics are cultivated in the affected area in order to
accelerate its restoration. This
"bioremediation"
(or
Biorestoration) strategy emerges
from the documented capacity of
certain plants to accumulate certain toxins or promote their
destruction in the area of growth.
In other words, the plant and its
root system exert a beneficial influQue Ondee Sola

Studies conducted jointly with the
community organization Casa
Pueblo de Adjuntas showed evidence of the accumulation of
excessive levels of heavy metals
such as lead, cadmium, nickel,
manganese and cobalt in the
Vieques ecosystem's native vegetation and crops. This indicates that
Vieques is immersed in a sensitive
environmental crisis. These known
carcinogenic agents impact the
base of the terrestrial and marine
food chain. In this case, the presence of high concentrations of
toxic metals has been occuring
without any effort to restore the
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highly contaminated zone.
What factors contribute to this
process? What is the vegetation of
the site telling us? In the bombing
range, we can identify various factors that accelerate the bioaccumulation of toxins in the fabric of land
and sea plants. Firstly, this zone is
the target of continuous military
activity, including bombings for
more than 60 years; residue of
explosives, napalm, uranium,
hydrocarbons and heavy metals
associated with the targets, as well
as the composition of the bombs,
are some of the toxins on the long
list of military contaminants.
Secondly, this activity occurs in a
tropical zone of high evapotranspiration (High temperatures yearround, in contrast to a variable
temperature
site
such
as
Washington DC or Siberia), which
along with the saltpeter present
accelerates corrosion of many of
these artifacts. The pulverized soil,
a product of repeated bombings,
provides a major area with respect
to its volume, facilitating the
movement of these contaminants.
Displacement occurs via leaching,
erosion or through the air in the
form of dust produced by every
explosion. The dust raised can
reach 3000 feet in height and is
usually directed West of the bomb-

ing range by the trade winds,
which blow 80% of the time from
East to West (military to civilian
zones). While the direct impact
zone contains undeniably high
concentrations, the adjacent zones
have been impacted from time to
time, with potentially significant
effects, yet also reversible.
What has happened in the last several decades? The US Navy continuously trumpets its agreement
with Vieques and the Big Island to
permit livestock grazing on the
controlled lands of Camp Garcia,
the eastern part of Vieques. The
"good neighbor" practice, which
barely maintains agriculture, is a
result of the Memorandum of
Understanding of 1983. The cows
are moved "freely" to zones close to
one of the world's most contaminated sites. There they live and
feed, until they are caught (legally
or as contraband ) and transported
to the closest slaughterhouse. The
meat is then sold not only on
Vieques, but also on the Big Island,
as a fresh product OF PR-USA
(USDA "Grade A").
The contamination moves from
the military practice zone on the
Eastern Tip into the air, from the
air to the civilian zone and the
Western End of Vieques, leaving a
wake of diluted contamination in
the adjacent zones; from the affected soil which "naturally" phytoremediates the site. Who disposes of
the metals and other contaminants
phytoextracted by the vegetation?
Who stimulates this process so that
it repeats itself and continues the
process of detoxification? The vegetation isn't harvested, as it should
be in order to dispose of it proper-

ly if the objective were to restore
the site. Nor are plants cultivated in
order to achieve th e goal of phytoremediation. Who, then, gets rid
of it? Aha! The livestock eat the
plants; th e plants grow and are
consumed anew by the livestock.
From there to the dump for its
final disposition? Another terrifying no. From there to the digestive
system of the Puerto Ricans, and
the cycles begins anew once again.
Be it by accident or by ignorance,
the reality here indicates a real and
measurable link between the contaminants discharged by military
activities, and their eventual transference through the food chain
until it reaches humans. One does
not have to be in Vieques to receive
exposure to the toxic dumps in the
Navy's bombing range. The problem is regional. Even worse is
knowing that this is not the only
route of exposure to the deliberately discharged contaminants in the
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zone. On an island where agricultural activity was once abundant,
these activities merit careful examination today in order to insure
quality and protect the consumer.
What can we infer from external
studies of the environmental problem that confronts the Vieques
ecosystem? Contamination does
not follow a uniform route; that is
to say, detecting it depends on
experiments designed to take into
account all possible routes of dispersion, and their conditions. The
question does not exclusively refer
to the quantity, but also to the
quality - conditions in which the
contaminants are found in the
environment - as well as the notso-evident forms in which their
radius of influence are expanded.
Evidence of the great environmental crime committed against
Vieques and the Viequenses shows
up daily at our tables. In this case,
the police are watching the victims
continued on page 18
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Qulero querer

Edith Bucio

I want to love like I eat with mouth and hands, unashamed of each bite I take, of the shape of my body the
size of my thighs, unapologetic to our mothers who snap at our drive for this smell of papaya, this color of
apricot sunset inside you. Love asta que el cuerpo aguante, dejar llagas en la piel como huellas del ayer,
love like the worst of all novelas, like the books I read and re-read , make an epic out of your skins, silk out
of your left breast. Ouiero que hagas de mi tu revolucion, tu creencia en lo imposib le, and I will give you
this, the faith of believing beyond sight. Love me blindly, and I'll close my eyes eventually. Love me like
you were never fifteen. Love me like you were never six. And I w ill ask each and every time before I come
in hating three men I never met.
I want to love beyond mouth and hands. Want to love like Ana Gabriel lyrics, like Alejandro Lora's voice,
love you through where poetry comes from, throat and belly. I want to love like the unsung music in my
hips. Love beyond the sta res that cage us in, love beyond the taunts, cat calls, eyes that are desire hate
and disgust. love you just li ke that flick of middle finger, whisper or scream of ASSHOLE. Love you enough
to fuc k you because I wil l not have issues with trust, or mother's in the next room. or bodies, or you , or us.
I want to love like the virg in that I am. Untouched by any man. Love you like a poet and ask for the impossible, give you the unattainable. Y site digo que te calles, escucha en la manera en que lo hago, pues te lo
estoy cantando porque no importa la hora, no importa el dia, no importa el ayer, el manana, no importa ni
mad res . Just this. this becoming underneath the weight of fingers, and palms, and hips, and songs, giving
life to apparitions of la vi rgen, dead sighs. a bruja's unexcused carcajada, to that speak tongue that to you
is as natural as your laugh, dandote la vida que tanto dices
que te fa lla.

Grito del gallo

No soy

NaneH Konig-Toro

und

•••

lli~:inJ DelgJdo
Antes pensJbJ que teniJ IJs respuestJs pJrJ todo
Pero JhorJ se que IJ vidJ no siempre estJ J mi favor
Me sient o JtrJpJdJ en el medio y es CUJndo reJlizo,
que yJ no soy unJ nifiJ, no hJy necesidJd pe protegerme
Es tiempo que yo enfrente todo esto yo solJ
He visto mJs de lo que ustedes creen, entonces
Les pido que no me digJn que cierre mis oJos
No soy um nifiJ pero si me ven muy cercJ se
dJrJn cuentJ que en mis ojos estJ nifiJ siem pre
encontrJrJ su cJmino
No soy um nifiJ no me digJn lo que tengo que creer
SolJmente estoy trJtJndo de buscJr IJ mujer en mi
Dedic:i (ed to my p;irents ;ind R;iu/.

Que Ondee Sola
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grito del gallo
gallo que despierta
despierta borinken
horinken la isla
isla de sueiios
isueiios perdidos?
perdidos somos nosotros
nosotros, la juventud
,;uventud dividida
division terranea
tierras extraiias y apartes
a1larte los sentimientos
aparte la identidad
aparte unificacion
unificarnos es Jo que falta
unificarnos
solidificarnos

Leslie Caldero
Throughout
the
years
111
Northeastern University, students
have established many Latino student organizations. For example,
Chimexla provides programs that
make the Latino students aware of
the social problems we have in
today's society. There is also Latino
Students for Computer Science,
which gives students the confidence to get into computers and be
aware of computer science in the
community. The Spanish club provides educational and cultural
awareness about the Spanishspeaking world. The Union for
Puerto Rican Students (UPRS)
focuses on discussing Puerto Rican
history and a comprehension of
the Puerto Rican reality. Que
Ondee Sola, another of the many
Latino
organizations
at
Northeastern, publishes monthly
articles about issues concerning
Latinos and what we can do to
change them.
Slowly, but surely, Latino organizations are becoming the majority of
NEIU's student organizations.
Most recently, several sororities
and fraternities were added to the

list. They are Sigma Lamda Gamma
and Sigma Iota Alpha for women,
and for the men there is Sigma
Lambda Beta. These Greek organizations each have their own personal mission, but their main goal
is to promote leadership skills and
unity, and to encourage Latinos to
get involved in the school.
How much do we know about theses groups besides their name?
What are the reasons that some
people do not have an interest? I
have wondered about these questions since I have been coming to
this campus. I also wanted to know
what kind of community service is
done. For the sake of not presenting these organizations in the
wrong way, I shall explain what I
have learned without naming the
specific organization.
I was very pleased to find out about
the community service they do for
others. Some of the community
services these organizations are
doing are joining marches and
helping out in senior citizen
homes. These are just two of the
things they do as a whole to pro-

mote what unity really means.
When I thought of sororities and
fraternities, constant parties and
off the wall stunts crossed my
mind. But, like NEIU's other
Latino organizations, these groups
have given their time and effort to
helping others in need. Being a
member in these organizations
means you are providing a service
to the people of your school and
community.
These organizations are not yet
recognized enough for the hard
work they have begun to do at
Northeastern. The bad reputation
that sororities and fraternities get is
that they are callous and are only
about parties. What we see is that
this is not the case. These organizations promote education and keeping you in the right direction during your academic career. Doing so,
they encourage people to go for
what they want in life and also
make life-long friends.
For more information on these organizations, or any other organizations on
campus contact the Student Activities
office at ext.4660.

March 2003 Que 0ndee Sola
Celebrating Latina Women in Struggle
You are like your world, selfish;
not me who gambles everything betting on what I am .
...I am life, strength, woman.
-Julia de Burgos, from "To Julia de Burgos"
17
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Batey Urbano ... continued from page 10

Who wi ll we be ... contin ued from page 9

Batey Urbano organized a special
procession in order to address the
need for options for the youth in our
community.

Mexican and Pue rt o Rica n
mixes? Or will there be a large
South American population in
the fu t ure that w ill add to this
new identitv. ? ln m1v. case tJ 1e
future is tuiccrlain. We can only
predict what is to come frorn d1e
data we have availab le -and I
stress '' predict. " But as Lati11 os
live dosc:r together and 1nany
barriers arc broken dmvn , relati on ships bui ld a nd . strengthened, we can irnagiJ1e thi s ''·new"
Latino identitv.

The Batey Urbano also helped the
National Boricua Human Rights
Network organize students to fly to
Florida in order to register Puerto
Ricans in a voter registration campaign. On Halloween, the Batey initiated Paseo Boricua's first "Haunted
Paseo Boricua," a special event in
which Division Street was shut down
for several hours to ensure that kids
could trick-or-treat safely.
As a project of the Puerto Rican
Cultural Center, the Batey has worked
hard to establish itself as an organiza tion in the neighborhood and for the
neighborhood. It has become a place
where youth can go to express themselves artistically. It is a location where
Puerto Ricans can go to learn more
about their history and culture. It is a
site for us to teach each other about
our struggles as Latinos. And, above
all things, the Batey is a place that we
can call our own.

This identity would force us to
chalJenge a nd explore ow- relationships ·w ith Latin America
and between each other living
her e 1n the U nited States.
Looking to t hi s future we could
very well keep our national and
cultural identities and this future
Latino identity would be unrealistic. But the possibilit ies of this
new futnre identity can be seen
in the present ,vi.th in a few gene ration s of Puerto Hicans
and
Mexican s
li virwC
closely
together

in Chicago wit-h the '·' MexiRican '' identity.
This new future chaJ lenges our
notion of national ideutitv.
. as
well as our concept of citizeuship
as La1inus. It stTetches even farther lookin g tmvard a fut ure
wid1 out borders, looking toward
. a \Vesten1 J iemispherc citi zenship and even further examining
a wo rl d citi zenship, but t hat's a
,vhole another m·ticle! Just like
our m1cestors we are descendents
of many bloodlines., African ,
Spanish , Ani.wak, Taino, Aztec,
Maymi, Ara b, French to nmne a
fow, that once lived to created
these people we calJ Mexican s,
Puer to Hicans, Donrinicans, El
Sa lvadorians,
Guatemalans,
Peruvians and the many more of
us. We are tmly on the brink of a
new creation, a Lat ino one, and
it is up to us to define it. May we
take that responsibility with
great pride and continue on with
what was passed on us! Yo Soy
Mexicano! Yo Soy Latino!
;

ViEQUES ...

continued from page 15
instead of closely guarding the evidence of the crime. The evidence
gets diluted and m oved right in
front of some who question in
order to evade knowing, before
some organizations - including
community organizations - that
want to force alternatives on us
without scientific determination,
and before others now saying that
they have already studied the situation objectively. Dumb detectives
or wise cover-u p? In years to come,
Que Ondee Sola

hundreds on the Big Island, like
Viequenses today, will claim that
the US Navy is responsible for
deaths in their families, or for their
own illnesses. When that happens,
the claim could be dismissed, as
yet more specul ation because the
Navy may again be exonerated of
its crim es and held not liable for
its many victims of a prolonged,
simulated war.
T he author is a professor of the
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Biology Department at the Universit
of Puerto Rico, Mayagliez campus
Contact him at amassol@stahl.uprm.edu
T his article originally appeared in UPR
Dialogo, October 200 l. Tra nsla tion b
Alejandro Luis Molina with help from Dr
Deborah Santana.

*Bioremediation -the use of bacteri
or other microbial forms of life t
help clean up hazardous waste in soi
or water.

Please Join Us in the Celebration of the

Jornada Corretjer
Dedicate d to the 30 th Anniversary of the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center

FridaJr, March 7, 2008. 1 0am-4pm
Famil y Learn ing Center Open House
Locat ion : 2636 W. Division St

Saturda,)'; March 8, 2003, 7:30 pm
International Women's Day Activity
dedicated to Dona Consuelo Lee Corretjer
Poetry Reading by Alhizu Cam pos High School Staff & Students
Performance by the Women of the Family Learning Center
Location : Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano ,
2647 W. Division St

Sat:urdc~y, A1arch 8, 2 003, 10:00 -5:00 p m
PRCC Silent Auction
Take home a piece of h istory!
Location: Old PRCC , 1671 N. Claremont

il1onda,y~ March 10, 2 008, 12:00 pm
International , vomeu's Day March
Sponsored by Prairie Fire Organizing Committee
:Mee t at Dale:v Center

Fricla,y, 1March 14, 2 008, 6:00prn
Reception for Puerto Rican Playwright Jose Rivera,
P laywright and Author of '·Ma risol"
and readin gs from Co rretjer's Poesia y Revoluci6n
Location : Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano
264 7 W. Division St
Food will be sold. Dona tions accepted.

Saturclc~J; Ma rch .15, 2 003, 12:00 - 5:00 p m
Interna tiona l Wom en's Day Conference
Sponsored by PFOC
Location: DePanl, Schmidt Academic Center
2324 North Kenmore Ave

Saturday, Ma rch 29, 2003,
2:00 - 5:00 pm

March 27'" - March 80'"

Grand Opening of
Puerto Rican Cultural Center

1'' Year Anniversary Celebration
of the Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano
Location: 2647 W Division St
Events begin@ 8pm

with sp_ecial invited guest speakers ...
Location: Puerto Rican Cultural Center
2739-41 W. Division St
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